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wnoops ana ecnoea DacK tne waning
of the Indian women mourning over-the,-

slain. "AH well enough so, far,'
lads," cried Folsom,' when he heard the
news. "Machpealota is unmasked. It's
war to the knife now, so for God's sake
send all the troops you can muster to
the aid of those already up there in the
Big Horn; Next time he hits he'll have
all the Northern Sioux at hia back,
you mark my words!"

But, who the devil is John Folsom?
said the bureau again. Arrest Red
Cloud. Bring his band in prisoners,
were the orders to the agents, and the
agents called foi- - troops to go and do
their bidding. It's one thing, as I've
had occasion to sav before, to stand
oi with breech-loader- s a thousand In-
dians armed only with old x'ercussion
cap muskets, squirrel rifles,, bows,
club-- i and lances; it's another thing
for soldiers armed even with the lJest
the market affords, to march into an
Indian position and arrest an Indian
chief. There were not soldiers
enough north of the Platte to do it
and the war department

' knew it if
the bureau didn't: Hence the muster-
ing in force along the river, and the
mounting in hot haste of perhaps ten
more troops and companies, nowhere
near enough for the work in hand,
but all the nation had within a
month's march that could possibly be
spared from other work and work
more important.

200 Ladies' Fine Fast Black Gloria
Umbrellas, steely rods, fine handles,
with German silver mounts; dollar
Umbrella, for 59c.

100 large 30-inc-h Family Umbrellas,
warranted fast brack, steel rod; a sen-
sible article to have 4c. the house. 79c,
worth $1.25.

25 dozen of those FAMOUS SAT-TEE- N

PETTICOATS, made extra
large and full, every stitch carefully
made, nccordion pleating, cording and
rufile; would be cheap at $1.50. Our
price. OS cents.

50 dozen liner Mercerized Sateeu
Petticoats. S1.3U to $5.50; the finest
workmanship possible. If you want
best goods at nominal prices, see what
wo offer.

Ladies' Dressing Sacquos, prettily
trimmed, of outing cloth, eiderdown,
etc; two cases of them. 75 cents to
$3.50. New, dainty and charming.

New House Wrappers, of Percale,
Outing Cloth and Eiderdown. Why
wait to make them when you can pro-
cure them made? Stylishly gotten up
at the price of material alone? Pric-
es within reach of all. 59c, $1, $1.25,

$1.50.

Monroe's Business

Our specialty 13 to educate our pupils to earn a living we educate for
else hence we do it better than other schools.

Telegraphy, Bookkeeping, Tima-Kespln- g, Shorthand etc.

NOW IS THE TIHE TO fcNTER
1S3 Bank Street

Vivid Fen Picture of Scene Thai
Terrify Landsmen, Bat Do Not

Disturb Sallora.

The wind changes from south to pos-

sibly southeast. The officer in charge
shakes his head as he look3 at the
barometer falling.

' Down, .down goes
the barometer and the whistle calls
the messenger, who knocks at the cap-
tain's cabin, door with "Mr. wanted
me to tell you, sir, as how he thinks
we may ISaye a nasty blow," says a
writer in the Home Magazine. The
wind is coming up. Does this feaze
the captain? Not much. He puts on
his big boots, wraps his woolen com-

forter around his neck and goes on the
bridge. Perhaps he never says a word
during the whole trouble and the offi-

cer directs everything, as usual but
he is there, and when he gets there he
takes the responsibility for everything,
and Mr. may feel a little easier.
The wind picks- tip from a stiff breeze
to a moderate gale, then to a gale (50
miles an hour), then to a hurricane
(65 to 75 miles an hour). It howls so
a man must shout to be heard ten feet
away. It blows strips of paint off the
funnel and deckhouses. The crests of
the seas are whirled into spray and
the sides of the waves Jurrowcd with
little ones. A man cannot stand
against it without clinging with both
hands to some support, and a seaman
ordered to make fast some ropes on the
deck is blown against the rigging and
held there for ten minutes.

Finally he manages to creep on
hands and knees to the shelter of a
deckhouse. The air is so full of spray
that it seems as if a heavy rain were
falling. The waves roll higher and
higher. In an hour they are ten feet
from trough to top and in three hours
are nearly on a level with the first deck
below the bridge. An hour later they
are rushing from the southeast 40 feet

careful measurement from trough
to crest. The clouds are rushing over
in such masses as to almost touch the
ship. "Stop the engines and let her
drift," comes froir. the captain.

"Clang!" goes the gong and the pro-
peller, which has b?en half the time in
the water and half the time beating the
air as a wave lift ad it, ceases its revolu-
tions and gradually the great hull
swings broadsid; to the sea. Then be-

gins a battle rtyal between the handi-
work of man r.nd the elements. The
best artisans constructed the former
out of the best, steel in Britain's most
noted shixyard. Every bolt was
screwed home and every rivet clinched
tight. The s'lip begins to roll from
side to side. The seas lift this 10, COO

tons of weight eo that a third of the
bottom is entirely out of water, then
let her down with a thud that makes
her tremble, but never flinch. Up and
down she goes, the deck-side- s playing
see-sa- w with each other. First one
will be high above the water. Then
it goes down. The waves seem to grow
higher and higher, and as the bulwark
is within a few inches of the foaming
water you lk up and up at a liquid
mountain, gieen-toppe- d with white. It
seems hundreds of feet high, but you
are looking obliquely and thus the dis-

tance is ma&'nified.
It is a sight never to be forgotten,

and few care to see it a second time, as
they cling to whatever support offers
itself to keep themselves from being
washed into the water or thrown
against the upper works. Miniature
whirlwinds branching off from the hur-
ricane twist the spray into little water-sprout- s,

whirling them over the decks,
up the ma sis and drenching the man
in the crow's nest. Farther and farth-
er rolls the vessel, until the foaming
water runs along among the cattle,
washing thiough the compartments
and soaking them to the knees. But
it is a healthy bath.

Is there any danger? None so far
The green hand might expect that
every minute the hull would turn com-
pletely over, but that is simply impos-
sible. Now th reason for trimming
the cargo properly is seen. It acts like
a foundation in holding the ship. The
cook's department cannot be trimmed
and suddenly the kettles, pans and
dishes start for the door in an ava-

lanche, as the deck tips more than
usual, accompanied by a flow of "cuss
words" from the chef.

For six hours the roar of the wind
continues with scarcely a second's in-
termission. Then it lulls a bit and the
sky lightens a trifle. This is the begin-
ning of the end, but for two hours
longer it continues before the lulls be-
come more frequent. Finally the en-

gine starts again and the vessel is
headed on her course, victorious at
every point. She has not shipped a sea.
Not a wave has rolled over her, and not
a gallon of water has entered her hold.

Finally the captain comes down and
changes his clothes. "Yes, it was quite
a blow," he ways, lighting his pipe.
What the captain does has been a
mystery until now. He seems to write
a little, smoke considerably, take a
nap in the afternoon and have plenty
of time to be sociable, but does he draw
his pay merelj- - for this? No, it is for
being in, the right place and doing the
right thing at the. right time.

NAME GOES WITH LAUNDRY.

Peculiar Methods by Which Chinese
Laundry men Conduct Their

Business.

- "Hello,, where's my old friend, Hung
Lnng?." asked a man as he descended
into, a South Clark basement laundry
with a.big packaga of washing under
his arm, says the Chicago Chronicle.

. "Me Hung Lung," mildly said, the
celestial behind the counter.

"No, you're . not. I've known Hung
a long time, and you can't work any
game like that on me."

"Me buy laundly."-- .

"Oh, you bought out ,the laundry,
have you? Well, that hasn't got any-
thing to do with what I was talking
about. I wanted to know about Hung
Lung." ;

"Me Hung Lung."
"What the. dickens j'ou talkin

about? I told you I knew Hung."
"Me buy laundly and buy Hung

Lung alle same time. Me alie same
'' 'Hung Lung."

.'. "Oh, you bought Hung Lung's name
when yoii bought, the laundVy, did
you?" .i - i . ,.

'

"Yen, that's light. Me Hung Lung
aowl r; - -

"Name just goes with laundry, huh?
Well, that's a new qne.' - -

UNDER THE BED ROBE."
The brilliant romantic drama,

"Under the Red Robe," which will be
played at Poll's this evening, should
provide a most tentertaining perform-
ance, for it is certainly one of the best
of the romantic plays. For months it
was the popular fad in New York, and
on the road it has been equally suc-

cessful. Julius Colin, under whose di-

rection it is being presented, has been
for many years Charles Frohman's
right hana man, promises a production
complete In every respect, such as was
given during the New York run. Paul
Gilmore and Miss Frances Gaunt, who
play the leading roles, are entertain-
ers of ability, and with the excellent
company backing them should give a
performance of thoroughly enjoyable
Character. Prices are 23, So, 50, 73
cents and $1.

"A NIGHT IN CHINATOWN."

The sensational comedy drama, "A
Night In Chinatown" will open at the
Jacques this evening and continue for
the balance of the week. There is
Eiuch that is picturesque in the play,
dealing as it does with life among the
residents of that mysterious place
known as the Chinese quarter of San

vfesfi':ft lit

"A NIGHT IN CHINATOWN."

Francisco. Many thrilling scones are
introduced through which the hero
passes before emerging triumphantly
from his troubles and these scenes
are made exceedingly picturesque by
he aid of elaborate scenery and stage
Sects. "A Night In Chinatown" is

exceedingly melodramatic and to those
who favor this always fascinating
form of entertainment it offers much
enjoyment.

"NAUGHTY ANTHONY."
David Belasco's newest groat suc-

cess, "Naughty Anthony" next Tues-

day evening at Foli's.

MEETINGS
L'Union St Joseph.
Women's Relief corps.

. North End Wheel club.
Wadhams post, G. A. R.
Tunxis tribe. I. O. R. M.
Citizens' Engine company.
Mad River grange, P. of II.

, High Rock Division, S. of T.
Friendship lodge, O. D. II. S.
Martin Hellmann lodge. D. O. n.
Unitv eommandorv. U. O. of G. C.
E. F, Durand division, U. R. K. P.
Second division, A. O. II.

, Brass City lodge, I. A. of M.
; St Francis Navier drum corps.
Court Hancock, F. of A.
Court Rose Hill, F. of A.
Int Association of Machinists. , .
Toadies of the Maccabees.
Polishers and Buffers.

'. Company G drill.
Friendly league,, social evening, man-

dolin class.

. COMING EVENTS.
Poli's. Thursday, November 1 "Under the Red Robe."
Athletic field. November 3 Foot

ball game, Waterbury vs Hillhouse.
Jvra nail. It nrinv nronihm- -

cert and dance bv the a
of Waterbury.

JaCOUeS. MondflV Tnooilmr nn.l IToJ.
nesday, November 5-- 7 Peck's Bad
Boy.

Poli's, . Tuesday, November 6
"Naughty Anthony" and "Mme Butter-
fly."- Leavenworth hall. November 7 Lec-
ture .by Edward Whymper, "Mountain
Climbing "

City hall, Wednesday,-Novembe- r 7
Concert and sociable by the Mutual
Aid association of Scovill Mfg Co.

Jacques. Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, November 0 "Aunt Han-
nah."

Jacques, November 12 and entire
week Sawtelle Dramatic company.

Concordia hall. November 14-1- 7

Fair by Concordia Singing society.
Leavenworth hall, November 15

Elm Social club's dance.
Poli's, Monday evening, November

15 Concert by the Derwin Mandolin,
Banjo and Guitar orchestra.

St' Paul's Methodist church, Thurs-
day, November 15 Old Folks' concert.

Poirs." Friday November 15 Neill
Bnrgess in "The County Fair."
- Poll's, Monday and Tuesday, No--'

vember 19 and 20 International Grand
Opera company. -

At Jacques, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. November 19 to 21
"Through the' Breakers."

Lea yen worth hall. . November 21
Lecture by Bliss Perry. "Thackeray."

Poll's, Wednesday, November 21
Marie Dressier.

At Poli's, Thursday, November 22
Lulu Glaser. - -

v Jacques, Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday, November 22-2-4 "Boston After
Dark."

High school assembly hall, Monday
evening, November 20 Concert of the
High", school girl's glee club, benefit of
foot ball team.

Jacques. Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, November 2028 "Heart of
Chicago." ' '

. ,

Jacques. Thursday. Friday and Sat-nrda- y,

November T
'Bowery Biirlesquers."

'" Leavenworth hall. Thursday- - even-
ing. December .Teanette Robin-
son Mnrphy in negro slave songs and
'plantation ; rolK lore, J;rienaiy league'benefit. I , .' ,

.The Kind Yen Raw Alyavs iasjx

.BRIGADIE.P
GEMERA- l-

ICopjTlcht. iSst. by F. Tennyson Neely.

And so was it settlecLthat later the
colonel was to see Mr. Dean and ish

accordingly, but - that mean-
time the adjutant should go and whis-

per in his ear that his arrest was end-

ed, and all would be explained later,
thereby releasing him before the girls
discovered the fact that he was con-line-d

to his tent.
But the adjutant came too late. The

tearful eyes of one, the Hushed and
anxioi.s faces of both damsels, and the
set look in the eyes, of both the young
officers at Dean's tent, as the adjutant
approached, told him the cat was out
of the bag. "The explanation cannot
be made too promptly forme, sir," said
Dean, as he received the colonel's ms-akg- e

and permitted the adjutant to de-

part without presenting him to the two
prettiest girls he had seen in a yeac.
"Now, Loomis, just as quick as pos-
sible I want you to go with me to that
man Burleigh. I'll cram his words
down his throat."

"Hush, Dean, of course, I'll stand by
you! But both girls are looking. Wait
until

How many a project for the morrow
is dwarfed or drowned by events ed

for unsuspected at the time!
Not ten minutes later Folsom and
Burleigh came strolling together to
the little tent. Ashamed of his appar-
ently unjust accusation, Folsom had
begged the quartermaster's pardon
and insisted on his coming with him
and seeing the young people before
driving back to town. The horses
were being groomed at the picket line.
The western sun was low. Long shad-
ows were thrown out over the sward
and the air was full of life and exhila-
ration. The somber fears that had op-
pressed the quartermaster an hour
earlier were retiring before a hope
that then he dare not entertain.

"You you stood by me like a
trump, Burleigh," old Folsom was say-

ing, "even after I'd abused you like a
thief. If I can ever do you a good turn
don't fail to let me know."

And Burleigh was thinking then and
there how desperately in need of a
good turn he stood that minute. What
if Folsom would back him? What if

But as they came in full view of the
picket line beyond the row of tents,
the major's eagerly searching gaze was
rewarded by a sight that gave him a
sudden pause. Halted and examining
with almost professional interest the
good points of a handsome little baj',
Lieut. Loomis and Jessie Dean were in
animated chat. Halted and facing
each other, he with glowing admira-
tion in his frank blue eyes, she with
shy pleasure in her joyous face, Dean
and Elinor Folsom stood absorbed in
some reminiscence of which he was
talking eagerly. Neither saw the com-

ing pair. Neither heard the rapid beat
of bounding hoofs near them in eager
haste. Neither noted that a horseman
reined in, threw himself from saddle
and handed Burleigh a telegraphic
message which, with trembling hands,
he opened and then read with starting
eyes.

"My heaven, Folsom!" he cried. "I
ought to have known something was
wrong when I got orders to have every
mule and wheel ready. Everything's
to be rushed to the Big Horn at once.
Just as you predicted, Red Cloud's
band has broken loose. There's been a
devil of a fight not eighty miles from
Frayne!"

CHAPTER XIII.
. And now indeed came for Marshall
Dean a time' in which he could see a
divided duty. A camp of wood-chop- J

pers in one of the deep, sequestered
valleys of the mountains had been sud-

denly set upon by a host of mounted
Indians that seemed, like the warriors
born of the dragon's teeth, to spring
up from the earth, and yelling like
fiends bore down upon the little guard.
Happily for the woodchoppers, but un-

luckily for Lo, the commander was a
cool-head- ed veteran of the late war
who had listened time and again to
yells as frantic and had withstood
charge after charge ten' times as de-
termined. Most unluckily for Lo the
infantry company was armed) with
the new Springfield breech-loade- r,

and when the band came exultantly
on, having, as they supposed, drawn
the fire when full, four hundred yards
away, they were confounded by the
lively crackle and sputter of rifles
along the timber in front of thsm, top-
pling many a dashing warrior to earth
and strewing the ground with slaugh-
tered ponies. That charge failed, but
they rallied in furious force. There
were only 40 soldiers; they had
COO braves, so on they came again
from three different points, and again

They rallied in furious force.' '

; ,

did Powell's sheltered .blue-coa- ts scat-
ter themTlike autumn leaves before the
storm. Thrice and four times did they
essay to stampede the soldiers and
sweep off their own dead and wounded,
and each time they were soundly
thrashed, thanks to cool courage and
the new breech-loader- s; And Red
Cloud, cursing his. medicine Jnen, drew
off his baffled braves and tire hills that
nijjht resounded to their vengeful war

Have you seen our Ladies' French'
Flanuel Waists? They arc marvels of
beauty and taste; no such designs
have been shown by any other house
in Waterbury. and tho prices are
moderate.

Bargains we have also iu plain cash-
mere, brown and navy only, at SI.
Have been $2.50.

Our Coats. Capes and Outside Gar-
ments are certainly unusual for style,
quality of cloth aud tailoring.

A Melton Jacket, with good lining,
velvet, collar, well made, at $3.98.

Kersey Jackets, well lined, perfect
fittintr, colors navy, seal, garnet, tan.
castor and royal; $9.00 goods. Special
$4.!KS; wortny tne inspection oi xuc
most particular.

Capes in Korscy, Bonelc aud other
fine Cloths, ail at prices to compel
your attention.

Golf Capes, always stylish, this yenr
unusually good patterns. Trices
to $19.00. 9

Rainy Day Skirts Have yon got
one? No lady who has one will ever
be without. Our assortment is excel
lent, $2.48 to $S.98; only best work.

College
Night
School
$1 a Week.

Day
School

$7.50 a Month

PHONE 119-1- 2.

Catalogue Mailed
Free.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 1, 2, 3.

Matinees Friday and Saturday.
The Big Sensational Melodramatic

Success.

A Night In Chinatown
A Kaleidoscope of Oriental Magnifi-

cence!
Prices 15, 25, 35, 50 cents. Mati-

nees 10c and 20c. Sale of seats Wed-
nesday, October 31.

pOLl'S THEATER.

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 1.

The Brilliant Romantic Play,

Under the Red Robe
With a powerful cast', Including Mr
Paul Gilmore as Gil De Berault, Miss
Frances Gaunt as Renee De Codeforet.

Prices 25, 35, 50, 75 cents, $1. Sale
of seats Wednesday, October 31.

St. Joseph's T.A.B. Annua! Fair

In connection with nenry Walsh's

QUINCUPLEXAL GLASS SHOW
AND MUSICAL SPECIALTY CO.

$325 in Cash Prizes will be distrib-
uted. Dancing and entertainment
each evening, beginning
October 30 to November 3.

Admission, each evening, 10c. --

Entertainment begins promptly at S

p. m. Saurd:iy matinee at 2:30 p. m.
10-29-

One family house of eight rooms,
with large lot, on Burton street, $22.

If you want n well drilled, or your
old oue has gone dry aud you want it
deepened, we can do it for you,, and do
it right. '

"X7 IE3.
10-- 1 4u AX Iv ST.

iASKYOURHORSESHOER

1
wcmm :W--- f

mrM Shoe for
I Wf v EST WINTER USE.

It ABSOLUTELY Drevents sllppingr.
and Insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.

n feet are always In good condition kept so
H by not having to constantly remove tho

Bnoea xor enaipomnK. , s

The CALKS are REflOVABLE,
Steel -- Centered and SELF-S- H AR PEN- -

1NQ and ROUND or SQUARE BASE
s preferred. ' - ,. -

i

Catalogue on Application. r

L L. EKSWORTH & SON,
Blacksmith Supplies,

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT.

Sweaters for Men and Boys - at
LESS PRICES and BETTER A7 ALU 13

than you have ever seen thorn G9c, $1,
$1.50, $2.50. If you wear Sweaters, it
will pay you to see ours.

Ladies' Outing Flannel NIGHT
ROBES, cut and made large and full,
C9 cents, OS cents. $1.25. $1.50.

A case Ladies' Vests aud Drawers,
2a cent goods, 19 cents.

Children's Underwear, best values
anu good articles; prices wiiuiu reacu
of most economical.

FOR MEN AND i!OYS.
50 dozen Extra Colored Percale

Shirts, with two separate collars, new
patterns, also stiff bosoms 50c each.

50 dozen Best Made Negligee Shirts,
made of madras, with separate cuffs;
a bargain 50 cents.

25 cases Heavy Fleecy Lined Cam-

el's Hair, Scotch Wool, also fancy
fleecy, both single and double breast-
ed, single and double seated Drawers;
the greatest assortment we have ever
shown. W believe not equalled, at

I 50 cents a garment.

Home Work
Is considered the best sort of laundry
work, but add to the care your laundry
work would set at home our Improved
facilities that you can never hope to
possess, and you will know how we
can turn out perfect work at a merely
nominal oost.

Davis Steam Laundry
17 CANAL STREET.

Branch Office, C7 Grand- - St.

BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT GO.'
POPULAR LONG ISLAND SOUND!

ROUTE BISWTEEN NEW YORK,
BRIDGEPORT, WATERBURK

AND ALL STATIONS ON
NAUGATUCK DIVISION
OP N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.

Steamer Rosedale Leaves Bridgeport
daily (Sunday excepted) at 7:43 a.
m. on arrival of train leaving Water-
bury at G:45 a. in., from all stations
on Naugatuck Division, arriving at
New York at 11 a. m.

Steamer Allan .Toy (new) Leaves
Bridgeport daily (Saturday except-
ed) at 12 o'clock midnight, arrivingat New York at 4:00 a. in., giving
ample time to connect with all trains
for the West and South. Passen-
gers can remain aboard boat until
9:00 a. m.

RETURNING FROM NEW YORK.
Steamer Allan Joy Leaves from Pier

39, East River, at 11 a. in. daily (Sun-
days excepted), arriving at Bridge-"po- rt

at 3:00 p. m.. connecting with
afternoon trains for the East and all
stations on Naugatuck Division.

Steamer Rosedale Leaves New York
from Pier 39. East River, at 3:00 p.
m.. and from foot East 31st street-3:1-

p. m. daily (Sunday excepted)
arriving at Bridgeport at 7:00 p. m..
connecting with 7:40 p. m. train for
all stations on Naugatuck Division.
(Saturdays one hour earlier from
both landings). Tickets sold and
.baggage checked to all points on tha
N. Y.. N. H. and H. R. R. Baggage
transferred to and from R. R. Depotfree of charge.

SUNDAY TRIPS.
Commencing Sunday. June 17. Steam-

er Rosedale leaves Bridgeport at 9
a. m., for New York and Coney Is-
land. Returning, leaves New York
at 5:00 p. ni., arriving nt Bridgeportat 0:00 p. m.

J. n. CO?CNELLY. G. P. A.

Short
of two to live days duration,

aro offered - hv tup , ,

A EHA 0 IMA
USU OUiillillUll Liny

TO

Norfolk, Va,
Old Point Comfort, Va.

Richmond, Va,
Washington, D.C.

Steamers sail daily except Sunday
from Pier 20, North River, foot of
Beach street. New York.

Tickets, including meals and state-
room accommodations, $13.66 and up-
wards.

For full Information apply to.
OLD DOMINION S. S. COHPANY

81 Beach Street, New York, N. Y.
II. B. Walker, Tiaf.- -

Mgr- .- -
J. J. Brown. G. P. A

l nnrtl'ITif. too fnvpnt orimnr.we! also trel
: CAVEA1 .TRADE-MAR- COPYRIGHTorDESfl

S PROTECTION. Send model, Bketch, orphoto.
for free examination and advice.
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And there was wrath at Emory,
whore the colonel found himself or-
dered to send all his transportation to
Frayne forthwith, and .all his remain-
ing troops except one of foot. "Dam-
nation! I've only got two companies
of foot," he screamed, in the shrill
trebel of piping senility. "And they
metn to fob me of my cavalry, too!
'C troop is ordered to be held ill
readiness for special service."

The transportation, consisting of
three wagons and two ambulances,
with the somber company of infantry,
started next day, however, and Dean,
with eager expectancy, kept his men
in camp, cooked rations ready, am-
munition pouches filled, arms and
equipments overhauled and In perfect
order, horses examined and reshod,
ready for the word that might, come
any minute and carry m he knew
not whither. Folsom and the girls
had to drive back to dinner without
him. Despite the permission sent by
the colonel, he would not leave his
troop and go in town. So back they
came in the soft mbonlight and spent
a long, lovely summer evening with
him, while the band played melodious-
ly in the fort inclosure, and the stars
1 winkled over the peaks of the
Rockies in the southern skies. Fol-
som spent the hours wiring to Omaha
and conferring with such officers as
he could reach. They thought the les-
son given Red Cloud would end the
business. He knew it would only "be-

gin it. Burleigh, saying that he must
give personal attention to the selec-
tion of the teams and wagons, spent
the early evening in his corral, but
sent word to Folsom that he hoped to
see him in the morning on business
of great importance. He had other
hopes, too, one of them being that
now the order to send that big sum
in currency to the new stockade
would be revoked. He had lost no
time in suggesting to the chief quar-
termaster of the department the ex-
treme hazard. He quoted Folsom as
saying that before we could send 100
men to Warrior Gap Red Cloud could
call 5,000, and .the chief quartermas-
ter, being a man of method and a
si ranger to the frontier said, as said
the bureau: "Who the devil is John
Folsom? Do as you are told." But
that answer only came the following
day. Meantime there was respite and
hope.

Long lived that beautiful evening in
the memory of four young hearts. A
sweet south wind had been gently
playing all day and left the nijfht
warm and fragrant of the pines and
cedars in the mountain parks. All
Fort Emory seemed made up of wom-
en and children now, for such few sol-

diers as were, left, barring the bands-
men, were packing or helping pack
and store about the barracks. . From
soon after eight until nearly ten the mu-

sicians occupied their sheltered wood-
en kiosk on the parade, and filled the
air with sweet strains of waltz or
song or stirring martial melody.

For an hour, with Elinor Folsom on
his arm, young Dean was strolling up
and' down the moonlit walk, marvel-

ing over the beauty oi her dark, yet
winsome face, and Loomis and Jessie,
stanch friends already, sauntered
after them. For a time the merry
chat went on unbroken. They were
talking of that en

visit to the Point Pappoose's first
and of the hop

; to which the tall ca-

det captain took the timid school-

girl, and of her hop card and tho
distinguished names it bore, as names
ran in the old days of the battalion;
of Roy, who danced so beautifully and
rode so well ie was with the th
cavalry now somewhere along the
U. P., said Dean and! of Billings, the
cadet adjutant; ho was with a light
battery, in Louisiana. "Whero this
Capt. Newhall is stationed," inter-
rupted Pappoose, with quick, upward
look. - "I wonder if he knows him, Mr.
Dean."

"He doesn't like him. I'll venture to
say," said Dean, "if Newhall doesn't
suit you and' Jessie, and I'm sure I
shan't." And then they went on to
talk of the lovely dance music they
had at the Point that summer, and
how bewitchingly Elsen used) to play
that pretty galop "Pnckwudjies"
the very thing for a moonlit night.
One could almost see the Indian
fairies dancing about their tiny
fires. , '

"It was that galop-m- y first ' at
West Point that I danced- with Ca-

det Capt. Dean," said Pappottse, look-la- g

blithely up into his steadfast
eyes. ".You've no idea what a proud
girl I was!" They were at the upper
end of the parade at the moment. The:
kiosk was only 5ft yards away, its
band lights sparkling under the ean-opy,-t-

moonlight glinting on the
smooth surface of the dancing floor
that an indulgent post commander
had had! placed .there."' Half a dozen
3'oung garrison girls, arm in arm and
by twos, were strolling, about its
waxen face awaiting the next piece;

some of them had been jinportun-- ,
ing the leader, for at the moment, soft
and rippling, sweet and thrilling,
quick and bewitching, the exquisite
opening strains 'of "PuCkwudjies"
floated pvt. upon the night '

"Oh, Jess! Listen!" cnea Klinor, in
ecstasy and- surprise, as she turnod
back with quickly beating heart.

"No, no, indeed!" replied her sol-
dier escort, with a throb in his breast
that echoed and overmastered that in
her own. "No time to listen come!
It was your first galop at the Point
let it be our first in Wyoming." And
in a moment more the tall, lithe, sup-
ple, slender forms were gliding about
the dancing floor in perfect time to
the lovely music, but now her dark
eyes could1 not meet the fire in the
blue. Following their lead, Loomis
and Jessie joined the dance. Other
couples from along the row hastened
to the scene. In fi.ve minutes a lively
hop was on at Emory, and when at
last, breathing a little hurriedly and
with heightened color, Elinor Folsom
glanced-u-p into his joyous and beam-

ing face "You had forgotten that
galop, Mr. Dean," she archly said, but
down went the dark eyes again at his
fervent reply.

"Yes, I admit it; but so long as I
live I'll never forget this."

Small wonder was it that when Bur-
leigh came driving out at tattoo for
ft brief conference with the colonel,
ais sallow face took on a darker shade,
as he suddenly caught sight of that
30uple standing at the moment apart
from the dancers, seeing neither them
nor him, hearing for the moment no
music but that which tremblrd-i- the
tones of his- deep voice, for Elinor was
strangely silent.

"Marshall Dean," whispered Jessie
that night, as she hugged- him. be-

fore being lifted to her seat, "tell
me true, wasn't Pappoose's lecture in
your heart pocket? Didn't that bul-

let crease' it?"
"Promise on your honor not to tell,

Jess," ho whispered.
She nodded delightedly.
"Yes, and what's more, it's there

now!"
(To Be Continued.)

Sliced Tomato Pickles.
Slice green tomatoes after washing

and, cutting off the ends. Let them
Stand in stone jars with plenty of salt
between each layer for 24 Hours, then
drain off and cook in a sweet, spiced
vinegar until tender, but not so they
will breakto pieces. Make the vinegar
as you. would for any sweet pickles.
Place the pickles in small stone jars
or two-qua- rt glass ones and cover
with fresh hot vinegar. Household.

A GORGEOUSLY BOUND
Work of art has just been issued at an
outlay of oyer $100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager in this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full-pag-e

engravings, sumptuous paper, il-

luminated covers and bindings; over
200 golden lillies in the Morocco bind-
ings; nearly 50 golden roses in the
cloth bindings. Sell at eight; presses
running day and night so great is the
sale. ' Chlrstian men and women mak-
ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid
promotions. ' One Christian woman
made clear. $500 in four weeks taking
orders among her church acquaint-
ances and friends. Write us. It may
lead to a permanent position to man-
age our business and look after our
large correspondence which you can
attend to right at your home. Address
J. A. Knight, secretary. Corcoran
building opposite United States treas-
ury, Washington V


